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RELIGIOUS SUMMARY. United States and Mexico. Im-
portant. An arrival at New Orleans, re-

ports the Capture of a Mexican Brig of
War by the U. S. Sloop of War Natch- -

keeps them at par there, and thereby in-

creases the difficulty, and diminishes the
inducement, to collect them for the pur-
pose of withdrawing the specie from the
country banks.

ll iinexvedienl. because the canital in- -

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

From the Wuhmrton Globe.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.

PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, great and weighty matters

claimin j the consideration of the Con-

gress of the United States, form an extraor-
dinary occasion for convening them, I do,

these presents, appoint the first Monday

vested in gold and silver, while lying in !

Air-tig- ht Stove. Plain Stoves of
this kind are to be had in Boston at from
$6 to $15. Should the demand for this
kind be considerable, arrangements will
be made immediately for supplying par-
lor and cooking stoves' on the same prin-
ciple. Messrs. F. & H. Stimson, No.
i27 State-stree- t, are agents. The inven-
tor and patentee, Isaac Orr of Washing-
ton, D. C, states the advantage of this
Stove as follows :

I have already stated that this stove has
burnt day and night, for weeks, on one
cent's worth of wood for the twenty-fou- r

hours: and that it has kept a room, 15
feet square by 9 high, used as a common
family sitting-roo- perfectly comfortable,
wanner, even, than most folks would like
it, from summer to summer, throughout
one of the severest winters that 1 have

As it should be. We Irarn that a
number ofbenevolent Manufacturers, who
have ben compelled by ' he pressure of
the limes to suspend optiating a portioi.
of their spindles, (thereby rellnquih:nt? u

part of the time to their epetstives, which
has been heretofore wholly occupied in
their mills,) havealloted to each family in
their employ a piece of ground, sufficient
in quantity for them to cultivate, which
by industry, with a favorable season, will
produces sufficient quantity of vegetables
for their families the coming year. Provi-
dence Cou.

Mr. Randolph's Will. We a re in-

formed, says the Alexandria Phenix, that
Mr. Randolph's will of 1822 by which
hi3 slaves were liberated, has been es-

tablished by the Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia.

The Providence banks have nil suspend-
ed specie payments. Boston Press.

tne vaults, is unproductive, and, which is lease of the American schooner Champi-- a

great evil, is withdrawn from general on, and if refused, the Mexican armed
circulation." Experience has taught the brig, formerly the Farmer, then at

which the specie should bear J chor oft the bar, should pay the forfeit,
to the circulation, and for the reasons ; but the Commandant of the Port returned
above given, the retaining of an excess ' answer that the Champion could not be
above that proportion by the banks is in- - released, ordered the officers of the boat
juriousboth to those institutions and to the j on board with a message to the command-public- .

It has been found more beneficial
' er of the sloop of war to get under way

and convenient in practice to keep on hand i and leave the coast immediately,
reasonable amount of specie to meet the j The Natchez remained at anchor until

notes likely to be presented at the counter, the 10th, when she despatched a note to
and to make arrangements with banks in the Mexican brig of war, ordering the col-troo- d

credit in the commercial cities to re- - ors to be hauled down, which was po
such of the billsof the country banks lively refused to be complied with unless

are presented there. Such arrange-- 1 fired into. The U. S. sloop of war fired
ments all the Vermont Banks have made, and shot over the brig, when she struck
and have thus, in fact, redeemed not only her colors and was taken possession of by

their own counters, but in one. and in ; the Natchez. The Mexican fort and
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most instances, in two remote places.
These arrangemenis are still in operation,
and willbecontinued, and we havethe most
perfect confidence, that every bank in Ver-- i The TJ. S. sloop of war remained off Mr. O. states that the stove will always
mont would have continued to redeem, j the bar until the 18th ult., when her com- - j" produce in the room "a soft summer at-bo- th

at home and at their usual places of; mnnder made another demand for the re- -
j mosphere, never too dry." Mr. O. is a

redemption in Boston and elsewhere, were lease of the schooner Champion, but an man whose statements may be relied on.
not for the extraordinary condition of answer beinc returned, the Mexican brig j Vt. Chronicle.

the money market without the state. j was ordered to Pensacola with a prize yHV: Money Market Bank post
The difficulty lies not in the diminished j crew on board. j noU,s vesterda in grcat demand at

means of the country Banks, but in the pROM Mexico. The New-Orlean- s 12 per cent, per annum, and at the close
sudden increase of the demand for those ; correspondent of the National Intelligen- - 0f business thev were not to be had at

Memoir of William Carer, D. D. Late
Missionary 10 uengai rroiessor oi un-ent- al BY

Languages in the College of Fort
William, Calcutta. By Eustace Carey ;

with anjatroductory Essay, by Jeremiah
Chaplin, D. D., late President of Water-vill- e

Colleee. Hartford: Canfield and
Robins, 1S37. 18mo. pp. 468.

This beautiful edition of Carey is the
second thit has issued from the American bv
press. Thfl excellencies of this work of
hare been dwelt upon so much in several city
of our periodicals, that it might be deem-
ed injudicious to speak of them again in a
notice of this new edition. The form in in
which it now appears, deserves a passing
notice. It has beea reduced to a smaller,

nd in some respects a more convenient in
: he. It has been put in an equally hand-iom- e the

and legibk type, and stereotyped.
On theme accounts the publishers are able the
io afTorJ it at a cheaper price, and have

it within the power of almost every
fiut of Missions to procure a copy. It
it hoped that by this means, as well as by

j jblishing it in another city, the work may
btain a wider circulation than it would the
therwise have gained. It is believed
hat no person can read the Memoir of
Villiam Carey without becomingn warm-;- r

advocate for the diffusion of the Gospel ;

or being conscious of some secret desire
!5 become personally interested in that
Gospel. All must feel the possibility of
t' fir accomnlidiiag some valuable good,

her for themselves or others, if, like
Cirey, they will only "plod."

Tho introductory Essay that accompa- -

Ics the present edition, was written bv
Dr. Chaplin that well known friend of
I irning, literature, philanthropy, and re-- 1

on. Anything bearing the signature
c Jeremiah Chaplin, might be expected
t 'contain valuable thought, and useful
explication. We have not been disap-- r

minted in the effusion from his pen.
I very one, especially young men intend-- i,

j to engage in ministerial labor, ought
t read this essay as much as the memoir
i elf. It is such a comment upon it as
' e experience of a mind like Chaplin's
rould naturally make ; & such as a young

s jan would seew trorn the lips of a father
i t Christ. We will name the points up- -

n which he descants, honing they may
xcite attention to the whole of it.

; After speaking of the utility of biog-isph- y,

especially sacred, the author re-nar-

"v"'Mn contemplating the individual who
is the subject of this memoir, we men
tvith some interesting practical truth.,
which cannot fail, if rightly understood,
to be of great use to us in the journey of
lifo. A few oftheso will be noticed in a
:ursory manner.

"And the first which we shall mention,
s the possibility of uniting dt ep and ar-dn- t

piety with an assiduous a:ui succes-
sful cultivation of science and literature.
The Life of Dr. Carey furnishes the most
Satisfactory proof of the truth of this sug-
gestion.
1 " Another very prominent truth which
he memoir of Dr. Carey suggests, is

' the pre-emine- nt importance of moral
ftorth.

, I "A third truth suggested by the folio w-il- g

memoir, is the encouragement which
At lift of Dr. Carey affords topious young
rse n who art called to devote themselves to

llissionary labors.
. This work can bo obtained at all of our
rok stores'. Chr. Secretary.

J From Zion'i Herald.

t Mr. Editor. Br.
oble and the Ashburnham brethren

r ree to take the responsibility from the
r lurch, and put it on to the preacher in
t arge, so far as neelccting to pray for

l slaves, and refusing to read a notice
j an anti-slave- ry lecture, by a Mctholist
eacher, in a house across the way, are
'seemed.
The preacher in charge, who professes
be an abolitionist, tells us ha thought it

r t prndent to pray for .he slaves ! There
no need of comment on this. Br. No-- 3

will probably be convinced that such a
' utso of conduct is not only unprofitable,
1 i hardly consists with being "an aboli-- t

list, if the sky falls, and the earth sinks,"
t' Ugh it may be consistent with modern
CJodiency.

,V Mjtnodist preacher, and an aboli- -
t list too, thinks it not prudent, to pray
f the slaves in a Methodist" congrega- -

i in the North, ' where-- we are all op-
edA to slavery !'

I am not surprised that the offfcial mem-.- a

t are ashamed to have it go out to the
jrld, that they are unwilling this "del-

ate subject" should even be mentioned
prayer; though the preacher in charge

i probably right in his conclusion, that it
uld not bj very agreeable to their

f ings.to have the name of a poor slave
r rationed in their chapel I Is it so?
' ;en the argument for "remembering

ise in bonJs as bound with them," is so
Jch the stronger. I would pray for the
ires in such a place, if I did not any
here else; unless, indeed, I were prepar-- 1

to give up ray own rights, Bible and all.
Loucll, May 13. O.Scott.

Uetital ik Amesbury. A friend in
t'lis eity has furnished the following ex- -'

ict o'f a letter just received from the
y. J. F. Wilcox, pastor of the Baptist

hurch in Amesbury: -- Things in a re--
Jgious point of view are qaite interesting
imong us at the present tune. A goodly
number bare indulged hopes recently,
ind at the present time rmny are anxious-
ly concerned about the salvation of their
souls. I have had the pleasure of bap.
ixin nineteen, within a few weeks oast
Several more now stand as candidates for

!ira and only wait for a suitable op-rum-
ii,t

follow the Savior in this holy
gramme. 8ach an opportunity will soon

granted them. Let God hire all the
praise.-- Cir. Wtckmnn.

ez, ofTthe Brassos de St. Jagfo.
On the 15th. a message was sent or.

shore by the Natchez, demanding the re- -

(armed schooner Bravo, immediately op-- J
i ened a heavy cannonading, which was j

continued sometime. !

cer writes as follows, under date of May 6: i

The probable consequence of the cap- -
t i 1 c '111ture ot tne Mexican Drigoi war win tea

general embargo upon all American ships
n : i .ana, propeny in iviexini, im immeuiaie

decree of non-intercour- with the United
States, by the Mexican government, with

prohibition of the exportation of specie
to the United Slates under the flag of any
nation. That capture wi'l be of more
service to .iexio wnu r.u uh.miiiii j hi in

or fleet; for it will create a general feel-

ing of svmpithy 1'r her throughout the
civilized world.

I could communicate to you many
things that would not a little surprise even
the cabintt at Washington.' For the pres-sen- t,

let it suffice to say thn there is an
understanding between the Mexican gov-

ernment and the greater part of the In-

dians of the southwest ; r.nd that I have
had in my own hand, within these two
days, a blank lelter-of-marq- ue issued by
the Mexican government, which has been
already, since I saw it, sent, with a num-

ber of simi'ar commission?, to Europe, to
bejtfsed as occasions may require."

Destructive Fire at Charlotte.
A destructive fire took place at the vil
la ere of Charlotte on Thursday the 9.h
instant, at about 10 clock, A. M. It
appears the fire originated in the Metho
dist meeting-house- , where some ashes
had been not very careful v f or rather
carelessly) left, containing embers or live
coals cf nre. i he meeting-hous- e was
entirely consumed, together with some
two or three dwelling-house- s stanuirrr
north of it in the immediate vicinity, and
some sheds, &c. were destroyed. Two
small dwelling houses, occupied by French
families, were razed to the ground in or-

der tto check the further progress of the
devouring element, otherwise it is very
probable it would have extended to the
entire corner north, sweeping a goodly
number of oilier dwellings, as well as Mr.
Martin's s'ore. Loss estimated $4000.
One building' insured.

This unpleasant event, we think, should
well be taken as a hint by every one to be
careful how thev leave hot ashes in or
about nir? which may de endangered
thereby. Middlebury Free Press.

The Valley Road. We are happy
to learn that the Commissioners under
the act of the last session of the Lejrisla- -

ture ol mis ouue, appropriating money
for the survey of a Railroad route from
the south line of this State to Canada,
through the vallies of the Connecticut,
and Passumpsic rivers, have secured the
services of Alex. C. Twining, Esq. as su-

perintendent. Mr. T. is the chief engi-
neer of the Hartford and New Haven
Railroad, and madethe surveys for it. It
must be extremely gratifying to the
friends of this enterprise, so important to
this State, to know that the survey is to
be in the hands of so able and scientific
an Engineer, and one so well and so fa-

vorably known. It is expected that he
will enter upon his duties about the mid-

dle of this month, and complete his plans
and estimates in season to be presented to
the Legislature at the next session. We
hope the citizens of the various towns on
the route will manifest their interest in
the enterprise, by rendering all the assis-
tance in their power, and by giving the
Engineer the benefit of their local knowl-
edge. Vt Phanix.

The mails of of to-da- y bring the intel-
ligence that the banks of this state have
by common consent, suspended specie
payments. The Middlibury Bank has
redeemed its bills up to this time, but its
officers deem it best for the Bank and the
public, to adopt the course pursued by the
other banking institutions of the state.
The Banks have adopted the wise st course,
under the present circumstances of the
country, and the one which is, probably,
safest to the community. This state of
things is deplorable and is, in our opinion,
the inevitable result of our banking sys-
tem, but it must be endured, and the best
possible way to meet the evils, is to avoid
all panic and wait with all the patience
possible for a remedy. We think that
most of the paper will be good and ad-

vise bill holders to make no sacrifices on
money they have. We shall endeavor,
so far as our weekly sheet will permit, to
keep thepublic ndvised of the truth.
Middle bnry Free Press.

September next, for their meeting at the
of Washington ; hereby requiring the

respective, senators and representatives
then and there to assemble in Congress,

order to receive such communications
as'rnay then be made to them, and to con-

sult and determine on such measures as
a

their wisdom may be deemed meet for
welfare of the United States.

In testimony whereof, I have caused
seal of the United States to be hereunto

affixed, and signed the same with my hand. as

Done at the city of Washington, the
fifteenth day of May, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and at

thirty-seve- n, and of the independence of
United States the sixty-firs- t.

M. Van Bur en.
By the President :

John Forsyth, &c of State.

From the Watchman and Journal.
it

BANK CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the several Banking

Institutions of the State of Vermont, hold-e- n

at Montpelier, on the 10th day of Mav,
1837, the following Banks were repre-
sented by the gentlemen whose names
are annexed :

Brattleboro' Bank, Mr. Chapin.
Bellows Falls " Henry.
Windsor, Messrs. Emerson & Skinner.
Woodstock, Messrs. Willard, Mower

and Warren.
Orange, Messrs. Parish, Kendrickand

Steele.
Newbury. Mr. Newell.
Caledonia, Messrs. Clark and Mattocks.

. Orleans, Mr. West.
Montpelier, Messrs. Hubbard, Spald-

ing. Baylies, Silver, Langdon & Cleaves. toBurlington, Mr. Foot.
Bennington, Mr. J. N. Hinsdill.
Manchester, Mr. J. N. Hinsdill.
The meeting was organised by calling

Hon. Thomas Emerson to the Chair,
and Geo. C. West, was appointed Sec'y.

On motion of Mr. Kendrick,
Voted, That a committee of five be ap-

pointed to draft resolutions for the consid
eration of the meetins. a

The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed : Messrs. Kendrick, Sceele, Henry,
Spalding and Chapin, who reported the
following resolutions, which were unan-
imously adopted :

1. Resolved, That we hare the hiffhest
confidence in the general soundness of our
Bar.k, and in their abundant ability to per-
form all their engagements to ihe public;
and that we pledge ourselves to the adop-
tion of such means as shall lead to the re-

sumption of specie payments in the shortest
possible time.

2. Resolved, That the experience of ma-

ny years ha3 convinced us '.hat the meas-
ure of keeping1 the country bills at par, by
redeeming in Boston and other Atlantic
cities, furnishes at once a most useful check
to over-issue- s, and a safe test of the condi-
tion of the country banks.

3. Resolved, That the Banks of this
State will take effectual measures to keep
their bills on a oar with the bills of the banks
in Boston and the other Atlantic cities.

4. Resolved, That we will receive in
payment or on deposiie at our respective
Banks the bills of all such Vermont Banks
as shall comply with the third resolution, by
keeping their notes at par with the Boston
Banks.

5. ReoIved, That we disapprove of the
employment of exchange agents, or of mak
ing exchanges otherwise than at the counters
or through the olhcers ol the Banks.

6. Resolved, That the committee pre-

pare an address to the public, setting forth
the causes which have led to the suspen
sion of specie payments by the Banks of
this State, and giving such explanations of
the condition, and such assurances ot tne
soundness and safety of our naonied insti
tutions.' n thev mav dppm necessary to
satisfy depositors, bill holders, and the com
munity at large, that they have no reason
to apprehend loss from receiving or holding
notes of the local banks.

Thomas Emerson, Chairman
Geo. C. West, Secretary.

ADDRESS.
The subscribers, having been appointed

by a convention of delegates from the sev
eral Danks of this State, holden at Montpe
lier, on the 19th day of May, A. D. 1837,
to prepare an address to the public, setting
forth the causes which have led to tne
suspension of specie payments by those in

stitutions, and giving such explanations
of the views and purposes of the Banks as
might be deemed necessary.thmk it proper
in the outset, to state, that there is nothing
in the condition of the Banks themselves,
whether we regard the amount of specie
in their vaults, the extent of their circula-
tion, their credit in the Atlantic cities, or
the soundness of their discounted paper, to
render the suspension of specie payments
necessary; but that the measure has been
forced upon them, as the only means of
safely to themselves, and of relief to the
public, by the extraordinary and unexpec-
ted condition of money affairs in the At-

lantic cities, and by the course which the
O. -- 1 r . i ' i e A Iuaum oi mose citie3 nave iouuu
dient, in self-defenc- to pur3ue.

It is notorious to all persons at all
c.ootersant with the principles of banking,
that it is neither necessary nor expedient
for those institntions to keep at all times
on hand a sufficient amount of specie to
redeem all their bills in circulation. It is
unnecessary, because, their circulation be-

ing widely diffused, their notes can never
be collected io sufficient sums to exhaust
a Terr large amount of d and silver
the mor especially as the redemption of

ever known, on less than the amount of
one cord of hickory. From 5 years' ex-

perience, I can also assert with the utmost
confidence, that for comfort, convenience,
and safety, there is no stove known in this
country to equal it Two minutes a
is the full amount of time required in us
management.

If managed according to his directions,

over 10 per cent. Money was offered
alo on stock securities at 12 per cent.,
and we know that some of the banks had
not so much satisfactory paper offered as
thev had means to discount. The indi- -

cations now are, that money will soon be
plenty at 7 per cent. If so. it will be a
distant day before it will be scarce again.
N. Y. Jour, of Com.

The Times. There was a very great
change for the better in the feeling of the
business men yesterday. What has been
done at Albany and Washington affords
a guarantee that suitable measures will
be taken to adjust all the parts of the new
order of the government, and other great
causes of apprehension, are thus removed,
and confidence, cheerfulness and hope,
are beginning to be Men
now hope to be able to settle their affaiis
and transact their necessary business
without beincroverwhelmed with ruin. Id

OBITUARY.
DiEn In Rutland, on the 4th inst. of

consumption, Esther H. Cotting, in the
twenty-fift- h year of her age.

It is worthy of particular remark that the
'

sacred writers have not narrated the precise
Lanner in which those holv men and wo- -

men whose lives they record, terminated
their earthly course. The Holy Spirit, by
whose command and aid they wrote, fore- -
knew lull well that death would be suffi-

ciently revolting and dreadful to the human
family, without the addition of any of those
adventitious circumstances, with which by
the bad taste of mankind in all ages and na-

tions, the bed of the dying has heen invest-
ed. Nor shall the heart even of a father
betray the writer into an unnecessary detail
of the various stages by which the foe,
"steady to his purpose," pursued his victim,
until death with friendly aspect and hand
arrived to wipe away all tears forever from
her eyes. Of the subject of this notice,
suffice it to say that many wearisome months
were appointed unto her, all of which she
endured- - with a degree of meekness, forti-

tude and submission to the divine will,
which the religion of Christ only can in-

spire. She was very early in life the subject
of serious impressions, loved christian com-

pany and listened with a lively interest, as
she subsequently informed me, to their con-

versation. In 1832 she was made the
subject of that gracious change, which,
evidenced by a public christian profession,
and a uniform course of piety, prepared her
for a mansion "prepared" for her in the
skies. When she saw that her death was
near, she sent for her father to her bedside,
and said to him iu a low whisper, "The
Lord is come to take me home glory be to
him he hath done all things well." She
called, after this, for water, and on receiv-
ing it, said, " O how sweet." She retained
her presence of mind to the last moment of
consciousness, as she signified by a motion
of her head to the Question of her father if

M

she knew her hand was in his? He kissed

her departing spirit as it went up to heaven,
and is left as sincere a mourner as ever

wept the bereavement of acfjild.

Nor does he weep alone. Lovely in her
life, aDd beloved by all who enjoyed the
slightest acquaintance with her, he is assur-

ed of the sympathies of the numerous friends

of the deceased, for whose sake chiefly, in

the various circles in which she has moved,
this brief notice has been written. Com.

We deeply sympathize with the bereaved
family. This is the third, if not the only
remaining, daughter and sister removed by
consumption within about two years.

" Great God of Providence ! thy ways
Are hid from mortal sight ;

But in the world of bliss above,
Where thou dost ever reign,
These mysteries shall be all unviel'd,
And not a doubt remain."

We wou'd inform the writer of the

obituary notice, that the article was in type
before his word concerning it was received.

Ed. Tct.

DIED.
In Wells County, Indiana, in Marh,

Kendall aged 24, Ezra G. aged 28, William,
aged 22, Charles, aged 21, four out of fiv
sons of Dea. Ezra Putnam, who sold hi?
farm in Cavendish, Vt. last fall and emi-
grated. His oldest on left a wife and two
children.

In Randolph, 30th ult., Widow Catharine
Peckham, 81.

In Pomfret, on the 2d inst., Sophia, wife
of Cyrus Snow.

In Wilmington on the 22dult., Esther S.
youngest daughter of C. K. Field.

In Poultnev, on the 8th inst. Jacob Qsms-b- y,

in the 57th year of hi? age. He died, as
he had for a number of years lived, with a
firm abiding faith in the Lord Jesua Christ.

MARRIED,
In Middlebury, 11th inst., James Runcie

to Eliza A. Pine.

NOTICES.
JrCy" Meetino of the Brando An-ti-Slave- pv

Society, at the East school-hous- e

in this village, next Monday eve-

ning, at half past seven.

Notice. The next meeting of the
Onion River Ministerial Conference will
be held nt the house of the subscriber, tho
fourth Wednesday of June next, at tea
o'clock, A. M.

Brother Huntley to give an essay on tho
relative duties of Pastors and Charches.

Brother Walden do. on the influen? of
the Holy Spirit, in effecting revivals of
religion.

Brother Guilford, an exposition of
Ezekiel's W heels.

Brother Ide, do. of Matt. 3, 1 1.

All other brethren are reminded of
their former appointments.

Aarov Anoikr, Chrk.
Wsterbury, May 0, 1837.

Notice. The Board of the Baptist
Convention of Vermont, will hold their
next meeting in the Baptist meetinghouse
in Brandon, the 2nd Wednesday "(14th)
of June, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

C. A. TuoMis, Rec. 8v.
Brandon, May 15, 1837.

Notice. The board of the New-Englan- d

Snbbath School Union will boli
their next Quarterly Meeting atthetf De-

pository in Boston, on Tuesday the 30th
inst., at 9 o'clock, A. M.

S. S. Mallery, Secretary.
Boston, May 15, 1837.

New-Englan- d Sabbath School TJm-io- n.

The second Anniversary of this
body will be held on Tuesday the 30lh
inst. in tle Federal-stree- t Baptist meeting-
house in Boston.

There will be a meeting at 10 o'clock,
A. M , for the choice of officers, and the
transaction of business. At S o'clock,
P. M. the Annual Report of the Board
will be read, and public address delivered.

S. S. Mai.lkry, Secretary.
Boston, May 15, 1837.

No.tice. The Board of the Vermont
Branch of the N. B. E. S. will hold their
next Quarterly Meeting, in the B.tptist
meeting-hous- e in Brandon, on the 2d
Wednesday (14th) of June, at 10 o'clock,
A. M. Hadley Procter, Sec.

Rutland, May 19th, 1837.

P. S. The Secretary expecting to be
absent during the next mouth, requests all
communications, to come at the next meet-
ing, before the Board, to be directed to
Rev. Willard Kimball, Brandon. And
as the Treasury is not only empty, but in
debt, it is necessary all moniis which any
may have on hand for the Society, should
be forwarded to the Treasurer. M. P.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

WE the subscribers, being appoint-
ed by the Hon. Probate Court

for the District of Fairhaven, Commis-

sioners to receive, examine end adjust all
claims, and demands of all persons airainn
the Estate of JUSTUS GROVER, late
of St. Franeisville, Louisiana, deca?eii.
represented insolvent, and all claims ard
demands exhibited in offset thereto ; nml
six months from the 23d day of May insi.,
being allowed by said Court for that pur-

pose : tVe do therefore hereby give not ire
that we will attend to the business of our
siid appointment, at Inhn Hall's house in
Sudbury, on the 3d Monday of Septeru-be- r,

and on the 1st Monday of Noveutb.'r
next, from 10 o'clock until six o'cloek, or.
each of said days.

John Hall, ) rn ,...,,- - ,
Isaac Miller, S

Dated at Sudbury, Mav 23, 1&37. 35.

mean?, jium uuiuuu,.
1 he obvious consequence of the stop-

page of the city banks, including those
which have been accustomed to redeem
the notes of the country banks (to which
they are still largely indebted) is an im-

mediate rise in the price of specie, as com-
pared even with the best paper. For
many purposes, especially on the seaboard,
specie is absolutely requisite, and ihose
who are obliged to use it must have it at
any price. The effect of this will be, that
the Vermont Banks, unless they refuse to
redeem in gold and silver will be exposed

an immediate drain of their specie, by
the city brokers, who will collect their
bills for the purpose of speculation, and
by this means, whatever coin remains in
Vermont will at once be withdrawn, and
carried to the seaboard for sale. If tliL-Bank- s

suffer themselves to be thus drain-
ed, (and it is believed that a very few days
would suffice for this purpose,) it must be

very long time before they can accumula-
te-a sufficient supply of coin for the re-

demption ol their bills.
But, admitting the ability of the Ver-

mont Banks to meet the demand for specie.
there is another view of the subject of yet
deeper interest and importance to the. peo
ple of this State. It is very obvious, that
if thev continue to pay specie, thev can
only sustain themselves, in the present
disturbed state of the currency: by calling
in all their available means, enforcing col
lections, andfutterly ceasing to discount,
or even to renew discounted paper. Spe-

cie then being withdrawn, and the Bank
notes called in, we shall be without a
CIRCULATING MEDIUM. 1 he UiSaStrOUS
effects of such a state of things in the sacri
fice of pioperty by forced collections, the
general depreciation of all articles of sale,
and especially of lands and produce, the
destruction of all credit, and the conse-
quent interruption of business, will be read
ily perceived, and we cannot doubt that
our fellow-citize- ns will do us the justice to
believe us sincere in declaring, as we do,
that we are actuated rather by a regard to
what we conceive the best good of the
community to acquire, than by narrow j

views of the private interests of the Banks.
We are not ignorant that the suspen

sion of specie payments exposes the banks
to heavy leal liabilities, and we are as-

suming
j

a solemn responsibility in advis-
ing

j

them to the measure, but we look to
i

the intelligence mid justice of the commun-
ity for our justification, and by the verdict
which public opinion shall pronounce, we
are content to stand or fall.

In conclusion, we think it our duty to
advise bill-holde- rs, both at home and

to make no sacrifice upon the notes
of any of the Vermont Banks, and we feel
ourselves perfectly safe in confidently as-

suring them that all the Banks of "this
State will very speedily be prepared to re-

deem with gold and silver, dollar for dol
lar, and that in the mean time the notes of i

all of them will be kept on a par with the
notes of the Banks in the highest credit in
the Union.

Thomas Kendrick, "1

William Hexry, 3John Spalding,
Jason'Steei.e,
Charles Chapin, J

Read and adopted by the Convention
Geo. C. West, Sec y

The Baltimore Riots. The awards
under the Baltimore riot indemnity law,
were $102 $82 45: of which Reverdy
Johnson had $40 632 50 : John Gleen.
$37 270 65. Johnson claimed and re-

ceived 815 969 50 for damages to his
dwelling house; furniture ot do., SU-46- 3

07 ; library 83 200 ; rent of his own
house and office, 82 000. John Gleen
received 89,591 for damages to dwelling
house ; 8 10 970 25, for furniture ; 8 1 2 000
for library; rent, 81 200; for 4 000 bot-

tles and 1 pipe of Madeira wine, 83 500 ;

John B. Morris received b2 456 12 for
171 doz. of wine smashed at his hou;,
and 83,406 03, for furniture.

iThis is as it should be. Pehaps New
York mayyet make a just compensation
to Lewis Tappan, Mr. Ludlow, and the
colored people, for property destroyed by
the mobs of 1834. N. Y. Evan.

Tin, which has heretofore been con-sidere- d

a metal not to be found in America,
has been discovered in great abundance in
Missouri.


